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THE 
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMIL Y MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART
1 
THE SETTER. 
15 SEPTEMBER 2007 
NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES &.REMINDERS: 
Comn1unity. Tolerance. Con1passion. 
Announcing ... 
Cooperation. Activis1n. Celebration. 
the launch of ... 
The Bridge Alliance 
Connecting a GLBTA Community 
qreetinfJs to a(( our 9ay, fes6ûm, 6isezy.a( trans9enaer frienas ana aJf,es! 
The Executive Committee 
of The Bridge Alliance 
and the membership at large ... 
are pleased to offer the 
first rush of a new force 
moving swiftly a cross our diverse landscape ... 
with an agenda that promises 
to galvanize the hopes and concerns 
that we have all shared ... 
into a broad-based resolve 
for social action 
and a brighter future. 
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